
January 22, 2012    Paynesville City, Liberia   (Now Becoming No PainsVille City) 

Open Air Crusade: 

Tony: 

Casey stirred the crowd tonight with the message and Rev.  Kettor did some cheerleading 

raising up the faith level. Casey gave some words of knowledge and we had about a dozen 

people come forward, so we stopped on the words so Holy Spirit could demonstrate the power 

of God. People were jumping and yelling and praising God as healing miracles were coming 

quickly. Every eye in the crowd was intent on what God was doing. Before we moved on we 

gave a salvation call and the people ran up and swarmed all around us. I couldn’t see past the 

sea of raised hands as they prayed to receive Jesus! Many have come into the kingdom these 

two nights. All Glory to God! 

The crowd was even bigger tonight. We were determined to get the pastors engaged tonight in 

the prayer ministry. Casey and I and Rev.  Kettor each took some of the men and worked with 

them until they felt comfortable. It was fun watching the excitement and confidence build in 

them throughout the night. It was so cool to watch the mix of prayer needs that came, it was 

almost as if Holy Spirit wanted to reinforce all that they were taught in the sessions with 

practical cases.  

It’s hard to imagine what really goes on here without seeing it, but when the Anointing is so 

strong as it has been, typically you could pray for 60-100 people in one hour seeing them jump 

or run or leap with joy when they check or test out the part of their body that was diseased, 

just moments (sometimes seconds) after you start praying. There are times we can pray with 

one person for an hour, it is whatever He has for us to do and however He wants to move. 

The deliverance cases were greatly intensified tonight with more manifestations.  There were 

lots on night terrors and people being tormented by demons at night, some receiving 

sicknesses after eating something that was given to them by a demon in a dream. All received 

liberation and all said they felt a lifting and something coming off of them. We prayed for so 

many tonight and there was so much going on, my brain is on overload. 

One lady came with what seemed like a simple thing: “I have had a spirit of discouragement for 

the longest time!”  Pretty simple, right? Well, we just quietly took her thru deliverance and 

when we got to the part where we asked Holy Spirit to come and fill the cleaned house, He 

sovereignly took over and cleaned her house out of several other demonic visitors . She would 

scream everytime a demon was being ejected. I told the pastors to just stand back and watch 

what God was doing. After a little while peace just flooded over her and she said that “I am 



free, so much has been lifted off of me, I am a new person and feel the joy of the Lord for the 

first time in a long time!” Hallelujah! 

A young girl came and gestured that she could not speak. She could hear, but could not speak. 

Oh, to see her little face look at me with such expectation and hope that she was going to be 

able to speak tonight. Someone next to her said “She has been mute all of her life!” It was very 

fast and I felt the anointing flowing into her. I said say “Jesus” and BAM she said “Jesus” 

perfectly fine. Wow, the look on her face as she heard herself talk. Others came pressing in to 

see what was happening. She just busted out in some sort of song, with words I didn’t 

understand, but she was letting it rip. I asked her if she was singing to Jesus and she said YES! 

Can you imagine never being able to speak a single sound and suddenly you are touched by 

Jesus and sounds come out of your mouth!  All Glory to Jesus! 

At one point in the evening, after I had prayed for a deaf mute that instantly had his ears 

opened and starting talking I found myself standing next to Casey as he was praying for another 

deaf/mute and a young girl stood in front of me that was deaf/mute also. Casey and I touched 

our arms together as we prayed. These weren’t happening so fast, at one point we switched 

off. We stayed with these young ones for awhile and watched the progress. At the end the 

young boy got his ears opened totally and was speaking well, the young girl had her ears 

opened and was speaking only very small whisper. She will get the rest of her healing while we 

are gone.  

Rev. Kettor: 

This evening we experienced another obstacle. First our instruments had the mike lines burn 

up, then the secondary mikes had problems functioning also. Keyboard was not playing 

according to the song. So, confusion tried to get in. So, I got in there and took over the program 

to get things set up for the preacher man, Casey. I went out and stirred up the crowd and built 

their faith to prepare for the message. God anointed me to do that. 

While Bro Casey was preaching I saw many people running onto the grounds carrying chairs as 

they recognized that was the sound of a white man. When words of knowledge were given for 

leg problems and the first person started yelling out the miracle they had just received and 

even more people started running from the streets to see what was happening. 

Most of the pastors were like spectators, but tonight we got them into it and they were really 

excited to continue as they saw the miracles happening thru their hands. 

Many people were again encouraged to see the deaf and dumb hearing tonight. The people 

were saying, wow, we have never seen such powerful anointing of God in this place. The 



pastors said every other outreach that has ever come to this place has never seen 

breakthroughs like this. A lot of people were healed tonight and MANY SALVATIONS. 

Here are some testimonies of what I saw: 

A crippled man that could not walk at all got prayer and began to walk very small on his own, 

then walked a little more, then took off on his own without crutches praising God all the way 

home. 

A man instantly healed of a problem with his foot that had kept him from walking. After that 

there were 8 more people that had various problems with their legs that were disabling them, 

all miraculously healed 

A 57 year old lady had a swollen foot that was so bad and hurt so bad that she couldn’t walk on 

it. Well, in a matter of seconds, the swelling was gone and she was jumping up and down on the 

foot praising God for her miracle. 

Lots of stomach issues again tonight. I love watching them pressing at their stomachs to see if 

they have any more pain and they all smiled and laughed and jumped for joy as they realized 

what had happened 

Many healed from arthritic pain all over their bodies …. instantly. 

A boy healed from chronic chest pain that bothered him so much. Then there were more 

women and men instantly healed of chest and heart problems. 

A boy came with his navel all swollen up and nasty and received healing. 

All sorts of eye and back and throat (one man for 33 years had that issue) and speech problems 

were healed tonight. 

  Many, many people received prayer for breakthrough in their market work. They all felt new 

encouragement. 

Casey: 

Well tonight was my turn to bring a quick message for the outreach. I wasn’t sure what I was 

going to share so I just trusted for a word and well, I got one. I don’t know what I said or how 

long I talked, but it had people coming out of their homes with their chairs and making their 

way to the outreach. I gave out some words of knowledge and we started to pray for them. So 

everyone could see the power of God as He healed them. The healings were again coming real  

fast tonight. Almost as soon as you would lay your hands on them they would shout and start 

jumping saying I’m ok I’m ok. I love it when that happens.  



Tonight we got some of the pastors involved in the praying for the sick. The two pastors by me 

were not quite sure about it at first. The one pastor said,  ”no I can’t do this”. I just helped him 

through the process step by step. The first woman he was going to pray for had pain in her 

knees. So I told him to lay his hands on her knees and command the pain to go in the name of 

Jesus. He said ok and as soon as he touched the woman’s knees she shouted woooh and said 

the pain just left her body. The pastor never spoke a word all he did was touch her. He got real 

excited as he looked at me in shock saying “I think I can do this now”. From that point on he 

was off and running,  praying for anything that moved. He was unstoppable. It was cool to 

watch the confidence level grow with these pastors with each healing they encountered. Well 

this is why we came here to teach and to train them up to do the work of the kingdom. From 

what they were telling us the village we were at has never had a God breakthrough before. 

They have had many crusades and outreaches here before but nothing ever happened. Then 

we show up give a quick word and just let God take over and hundreds of healings, salvations 

and deliverances take place. They said they stronghold has been broken now and the way has 

been paved for others now, praise God. 

We prayed for at least two hours again tonight and 99% of every healing was instantly. The 

atmosphere was charged with the Holy Spirit as you could feel Him moving all around. The 

crowd was pressing in not only for healing but also to watch as the healings were taking place. 

Once someone was healed of their sickness everyone around would be just as excited as the 

person that was just healed. At the end of the night it turned in to a huge praise party as 

everyone was dancing joyfully. It was a fast evening and time just flew by and before we knew 

it everyone was prayed for, no one was left out.  

I saw so many healing again tonight it is hard to remember them all. There were a bunch of 

people with stomach pain and bloated bellies, both young and old and all of them were pain 

free now and the swelling went way down or totally away. I also prayed for backaches, 

headaches, and all kinds of body pains. Again everyone was healed in the name of Jesus . 

Another deaf mute boy got his healing and is now enjoying the sound of the praise music and 

even the sound of his own voice. His world has definitely changed now. God is good. I took 

several people through deliverance tonight. I guess you could say we had a great night. Thank 

you to everyone that is praying for us and this mission trip we can feel it. Blessings               


